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WANT TO MATCH BIG ONES

Promoters Tiding to Qtt Xan&ford
b4 Gunboat Smith to Fight.

SAX IN TOOK SHAPE RIGHT NOW

Wurro Heavyweight Has Taken on

Fltk Which Srrrne rretty llnrd
to Get tlld Of It Mar ne

rrrmnntn).

nt W. W. XAt OIITOX.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. Sludging

fiom the way promoter In various pub-
lic puxlllM'o centers are rearlng for a
Sam La'igford.Gunboat Smith .match, U
Tblild appear an though a bout belnecn
the fij;ilflr named In looked upon as I ho
oM won In heavyweight disputes.

nt happenlnga, however, do not fa-v- of

any such view as this. The New
Vorl. imperii were pretty much of a unit
'n giving Joe Jeanttc credit for tie bet-tt- c

ahowtnc when he boxed Ham Long-

ford In the city named a few weeks ago,
arifl It lertatnly rannot be claimed that
the. pifSoltdcronce of opinion atnont New
York eHtlrs ns tn the effect that Gun-bo- lt

?n h hsd a clear lead over Carl
Morris nheii th? latter earned disquali-
fication through atriklng a foul blow.

From what ll--e writer rerta about the
latter bout he gathered that the mojor-11- 1

Of the eastern sporting writers
thouuM another Smlth-Morr- ls tilt should
)i Arranged In order to settle the ques-

tion of their superiority.
t.cabins' aside for the time being the
detltn of who's who In the heavyweight

llngrlbm there are reason for arguing
that a Vrnlth-IAngfor- d mntch Is a mat-

ter lhat should be altowcd to hang over
a. nhlte.

Sot In Fit Shnpr Novr.'
Just at present 'lftngford's condition Is

such that he Is far from ' being a fit
subject for a charppjonqhlp, contort. Ho
Is 6 gross In fact that after he has ex-

erted hlmsMf for a few hounds on a bod-

ing VlAtform he seemn to puff out like
a fro In the fable arid- he cut's a ridicu-

lous figure.
Someone may say "Oh, that can all he

corrected with a few weeks' hsrd work."
hOt, here again there .Is room for ar-

gument.
There comes a time In the experience

of all athletes when tho flcth which
Accumulates Is there to stay and It li

to look aa though langford hnd
reached that strtge.

lie boxed a couple of times In eW

York after his return from Australia
and his rply poly conformation excited
comment. When he camo'west to tackle
Jack lister In the oil field belt. It was
announced rrom day to day that Pam'a
rotUndll was disappearing. When he
stripped In the arena, however, Bam was

o fat that he seemed embarrassed
about It.

When ht warmed up a bit his mid-
riff folded over his waist bands, the
way a fat man'a neck encroaches on the
rlpt of his collar. Sam evidently knew
that tie was not' equipped for" a long
Jrfiey for he was notably saving In the
Matter of. leg exertion. He boxed straight
lJtfed and flatfooted and alnlked rather
tfcati skipped. While following Lester and
trVini "to corner him.

Would Take Lota of Worki
Jtew the writer does not Insist that It

irtrt be Impossible for Iingfonl to rl4
himself of his surplus, avoirdupois, but
I am of the belief that It would take at
least three months to atrip Iangford's
frame to athletlo proportions and render
him clear piped.

Arid In thts connection two questions
trlae: Does Sam retain sufficient In-

terest In the game to. forego his habits
of easy living nnd set himself Indus-triouat- y

to the task of attaining proper
condition. if, ho keep his nose to the
fthtojie and by dint of hard work

brings himself to look as he looked a
couple of yearn ago, may ho not find.

s others httve found, that removing
stubborn weight means reducing' vitality?

There Is food for thought In the
Langford case, at he ts at present not
fit to 1 sent against any man who
aprethe him tn class. Many of tho
watpMtsKe gntf for may be' Justified
on the plea that his superiority to his
ofents will manifest Itself even If
hie eon4K!efl Is faulty, but displays of
that Wind can scarcely be described as
starting afrL

There was or. of them when taster
sad tngerd met at Taft. one that made
the mtm of the ell field fans rise and
It ataita to reasea they are easier to
tdiktr than the blase fight fans of big
crUs.

MftlaAH at All.
'And Here la the biggest menace of all.

To matefe Bam lAngford with any good
mas' lhl his reseat shape would be tanta
mounl to offeri, premium on trickery.
He U In no ahape to do himself justice
If1 really nard prsaaed, and out of
consideration for the men who are box'-- It

would be wl to eliminate Sam
from the- champlonahlp prospect until he
haa tofd down his proportions to u
cAnaldrab! extent The writer Is not
advocating that Langford be thrown out
of employment altogether. Sara like every-fil- e

else, has the butcher's bill and the
grocer bill to meet and the writer for
one, hopes that the handlers of euort
bouts will avalf themselves at Sam's
services just aa often as they ran. And
It may be, If 8am h not become too
Indolent altogether, such sljort bouts and
their attendant preparation will do some-
thing- toward fitting him for a really
teriGua CO with Gunboat Bmlth or some
other good man later. -

Right new It JLangford figured In an
Important match and happened to lose
ugly rumora would surely arise.

California Champ
T J Ti ' T

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov,
tennis atr. having made nlmoat a clean
sweep of the Important American titles.
ari planning an Invasion of Hawaii, tho
ttilUpplne. Japan and CJilna. WtHlain
M. Johnston, holder of the Ingwood
and New York stata titles, together with
the Paclflq coast championship, will sail
with hl Piw In doubles, Etuv Kettielt,
from thJsH.city November 8 for Manila,
va Honolulu, for a three-month- s' cam
p&ign In the Orient They go on tho In-

vitation of the Manila Lawn Tennis as-

sociation, but wit) play at 'Honolulu on
the way, and take In the Toklo, Hong
Mong. and Shanghai tournaments before
tatnrtilngt Cirltf I Gardner of New
fric this trip two years ago and
Drought Stack the highest tehnla honors
ot the Far but this year he

'hi titles by default,

Kleaa Heat Vmptre.
--OfKU Klem, the National league umpire,
la Che opinion of many players and mai-Ager- s,

la rsi as the best J1'" game ever

FIRST OF FINAL GHMfP GAMES

Next Saturday Marks the Beginnin
of Lnst Battles forHonors.

HCKS PREMIER OF BIG six!,
i

Lending American College win
Kin lit ( n Fin I eh to Achieve-- the

Highest Gridiron I.nnrela
In Con ii try.

n TOM TIIOIIP.
NRW VORK. Nov. next '

marks the first of tho final champion-- )
shir-- foo ball games of the season oft
19li The victors In the contests will be
in direct line fo the premier honors
of the year. The teams that find them-
selves In the short side of the scores
will be ellmlnatd from further considera-
tion relative lo the major honors.

All of th contests scheduled to tnke n

nlnp IH lira tn nr.,..n --...l..l '

and the vktors will deserve all of the
spoils. Keldom before have tho eleveni '

the members of the Hip
Six been able to enter the final battle '

with slates that Blvo testimony of their
auperiorlty over their fellow foot balllsts. i

All of the corrcts that will meet In
AtruRglcs Saturday arc of the champion
ship caliber and have deserved the dis
tortion of being clnraed as the logical
traders of the popular colleglata sport.

The Ksme trod It '.on focuses Its eyes
iipjii Is (lie nnnuil battle between tho
mtshty Uulldog nnd the ferocious Tlffer
nt Yale f:old. This struggle should
prove to be one uf the most Interesting
that has ever been foilght between thes
tto old time rlots.

To dote tottt teams have played what
Is generally termed "In and out" bnll.
Consistency In team piny has been sadly
lacking In both msrhlneB, both on tho
defense nnd the offenmr The klrklnt?
displayed by the respective toe-artis- ts of
ench eleven has been only mediocre.
I'unta have lacked distance ns well ns
thn necessary 'height to enable the
ends to' co'er properly. Tho teanf that
excels here Is sure to be returned tho
winner of the contest. Judging from
ability displayed to (Into It Is an oven
break.

Not Kr Apnrt.
In the. backtlold. positions very little

separated the members of the two squads.
In Captain "Hobey" Uaker. Click. Morrlt
fltrelt. And V, Trenckmun the New Jersey
college has a tenrenuntntlvc corps. All
Mnyrrs have had about the same experi-
ence nnd have all shown morn than
average ability In their starts to dote.
Iiaker la the Individual star and should
prove very troublesome to the 1311 ends
In his running back of all kicks. At this
style he has no peer on the glrdlron
today,

No concern Is felt In the Now Haven
camp because of lock of back field ma
terial. AJns worth, Knowlee. Wilson,
rumpeUy, Cornelt and Guernsey have
all been tried and have not been found
wanting;, In fact, the ability of these
men to play secondary defense Is ac-
countable to & great extent for the con-
fidence that tho student body placo In
their eleven to prove a stone wall on
defense.

At the quarterback position the Tigers
In "Stew" Uaker and Emmons took to
hkve the call on anything that the UlUfl
team eeairtits can polbly send upon tho
field. The Judgment shown by tfxo 'two
generals In the early games this season
accounts to a large extent for the very
creditable showing of their teammates.
Picking the spots to hurt their plays at.
as well aa tho necessary amount of vari
ance to make a aucceantul attack, have
been two of the requirements where both
of these men have excelled.

Rome NhorteoBslngs,
In Cornish, the New Haven ooaohM

will start a man who lacks a little of
that confidence to necessary for quick
Judgment at critical times. Cornish's
ability to run with the ball himself will
no doubt offaet this slight disadvantage
of Judgment.

Al the extremity positions Yale In
Avery and haa a pair of ends
that have shown real- ability to follow
the ball at alt times, as welt as to keep
the opposite backs from ''boxing" them.
In openfleld tackling they will not be
found wanting.

In Hammond, Shea, Lomberton and
Urown, the Orange and 'lltack .have a
quartet that haa not displayed any too
muoh ability, to keep the 6ppoalng backs
from circling them. .Although strong,
husky d fast the Tiger aggregation or
end material has lacKad, a little or that
foot ball Instinct that made former
Prtncetonle rt men' famous. They do
not follow the bak as weU as they
thould.

Jlayei Heavy Lines.
In the rush line both colleges are

equipped with the best material that they
have had In quite some time. Prince-
ton, In fact, has not been able to boast
Of such abundance of aggressive ma-

terial In a great many years. They will
be able to lend against the Ilultdoga a
rush line that will average In weight
IK pounds.

Bemmon. Phillips and Datlln are a trio
of tackles that any team would be, glad
to possess, They are quick, hard
chargers, who gu through, find the play
and get their bodies In front of It as
only flrst-cl- ai men can.

In Tatbott and Warren they will be
called upon, tq make their best efforts
or their reputation will be short lived.
ThJ pair are veterans who know the
game from A to Z and fight from atari
to finish.

At the guards Yale. In Captain Ket-Cha-

Pendleton or Madden, look to have
a anaae an ineir opponents. ncinui uh

(defense la a whole team In himself. He
nrni' in ho a. v erv hard man for

i.ithe Tigers to keep from getting Into

started
Longatretch. Glle, Hwart and Heynln-ge- r

will flni their hands filled to capacity
It they expect to make a creditable show-
ing agalnstthe Ell chargers.

Should Prove Revelation.
At the pivot Position Eddie Trenckman

should prove a revelation. This man
played lit tackle last year, but tho Tiger
coachea In , endeavoring to strengthen
their ccnttr have decided to atart him at I

J center. He la a wonderfully fast man, '
who charges hard and fait. Hla ability
to dlagnore a play quickly la sure to
play an Important part In hla teain'a de-- 1

fenae. Caldwell or Mausalng, the Ell
pair, will In all Drobabllltlra, antra the
game and will find a worthy opponent
In Trenckman.

Foot ball Saturday ts not to be confined
to the college towna, for New York la to
be given a- - rea treat In the shape ot
the game' that la to be played by "Pop"
Warner's Redmen anj the 11 g Green
Mountain team from old Hanover,

Thts contest ahoutd prove one worth I

white, aa both elevens excel at the open

lUVtJrUCS Xtti JjttHlihhelr backfleld before the playa have

mule

East,

Carter

fairly

Probably not since the Johnson-Jef-rle- w

meeting of historical memory has'
the 'whole country watched n pugilistic
battle's preparations with the Interest!
which surrounds the matching of WlUlm
lUtohie and Leach Cross, who are to box,
ten rounds for tho light-weig- ht ohom- -,

plonshlp of tho world In Madison Square,

Style game, as well ns being both
equipped with wonderful backflelds.

Dnrtmauth In Line.
Dartmouth, hocauso of Its well earned

victory over Princeton, Is to bo taken Into
consideration for the premier honors oZ

the season, so their contest against tho
"native sons" will be watched with an
added amount of Interest. If Warner's
tribe should prove strong enough to van-
quish the New Knglanderi, then Dart-
mouth'! title to the championship wilt
receive a deolsed setback.

In Welch, Ouyon, Draoktln and Colao
the Indians are equipped with a backfleld
that conies closer to Harvard's sensational
combination than, any other set of backs
in the country. Welch and Guyon aro
particular stars of the aggregation--Welo- h

for his generalship and open field
playing and Ouyon for his dofenslve and
line plunking qualities.

The ends and rush lines are of more
than average ability, but the real strength
of the Redmen rests In their backfleld.

Dartmouth, on the other hand, Is one of
the best balanoed elevana that has made
an appearance on the gridiron In a num-
ber of years. Their bockflold shines not
only an a plunging organization, but one
that la capable of playing a remarkable
open style gome. Whitney, CuTtess, Mur-doc-k,

Snow, Vhe and Eleweyn are a com-
bination hard to beat for all around abil-
ity.

CaptlUn Hognott, Louden and Lafferty
afthe ends as well as ilcAullfXe, Purdlth,
Beers; and Dlinbar nnd Colby In the rush
Una are players that could prove their
worth on any field,

Harvard Up nnd Coming:.
Harvard,' In Brown will not meet any

too worthy an opponent. The wonderful
machine ttiat Houghton has perfected at
Cambridge ' should not experience any
trouble In making the score anything that
tho coaches Svish.

Army, In 71llanova, as well as Cornell
In Lafayette should be able to add to'
their prentice by substantial Mores. The
Navy In Penn State wilt be colled upon
to show- - a llttleVof the real fighting spirit
that they have not been called, upon to
show to date. (Nevertheless the Middles
should find themselves on the big side of
the final score.

Saturday Pennsylvania will travel tq'
Ann Arbor to givo ,battle at Coach

up-- rosra chargers. This game
will bo wntchedi with a great amount ot
Interest by the 'experts throughout the
country, for two' reasons; first because
of ytho clashing of art eastern and a west
ern" eleven, and. second, because of It
belngVleorge Brook's first attempt to up-

lift Oil Penn and once again place It
on thel foot ball map.

Tho girne shoutd be' replete with 'sen
sational Vot ball, especially should this
be true fron the Spectator's point of view,
as botn tesvns will no doubt resort to the
open style 'game.

Penn haa perfected a number of for-wur- d

passes that are said to be revela-
tions. Marslaill, Captain Young, Bolger
and Minds, aa well as the ends and

Willie Ritchie and Leach

Garden tomorrow night Cross has en-

tirely recovered from his broken rib,' he
declares, and both scrapers are certain
tliny are on edge for the effort of their
live.

When the two fighters shake hands
In the squared circle they will have over-
come several ridges of difficulties which

tackles, are to be called upon to make
this style of g'-m- a success.

The return, ralg to the Wolverines'
lineup has u, atfl an extra amount ot
enthusiasm to the team's play and this,
combined with the fight that they are
sure to put up on their own field, is going
to help the Michigan aggregation retrieve
somo of that prestige that they lost early
In the season at the hands of the "Ag
gies."

Illinois and Purdue at Urbana, Kansas
and Nebraska at Lawrence, Minnesota
nnd Chicago at Minneapolis, Missouri and
Drake at Columbus, as well aa Notre
Dame and Wabash at Crawfordvlle ore
contests that should attract thousands
of followers ot the game.

In the south the, annual Georgetown-Virgini- a

struggle, at Washington Is sure
to bring out a record breaking crowd for
thts locality.

To date the Virginians look to have a
slight advnntage over the Washington
aggregation, but as this annual affair be-
tween these old-tim- e rivals always proves
to be a clooely contested battle the win-
ner will he In doubt until the final whis-
tle. In Captain Costello, Georgetown pos-
sesses a player who haB few superiors In
the quarterback position.

Kentucky State and Marshall at Lex-
ington and Vanderbllt and Auburn at
Birmingham should also prove high class
games.

University of Omaha
to Have Girls' Basket

,

"Rail ToQTYl in PiolrlJJail X CClJ--Ll 111 J. 101U.

Athletics among the girla at the Uni-
versity of Omaha will bo on a boom thts
season. A girls' basket bolt league com-
posed of the various members ot the dif-
ferent classes at tho university will be
formed. In the past seasons the girls
have had very tlttle to do tn the matter
of athletics and as a result expect to
make up for It thts year. .In addition to
the girls' league a basket ball team will
bo formod of the best players from among
(he different classes.

Under the, leadership of Miss Gene Ber-g- cr

plans have been made to aeoure
gomes with other school organisations.
The Omaha High school, the. South
Omaha High school and several other
schools It) tho vicinity usually hate teams
In the field, so that it will not be a hard
matter to aecuro games. Miss ' Berger,
besides being a star basket ball player,
ts also known among her girl friends as
a good 'athlete. Last year she was cap-
tain of tho girls' basket ball team at
the South Omaha High school. There is
a great deal of enthusiasm shown among
the gtrla over tho formation of the
league and a tot of competition ts ex-

pected for the various positions on tho
regular achool team. Miss Grant, Instruc-
tor of girls' athletics at the university,
will have charge of the basket ball among
the co-ed- s.

Cross

would block ordinary battles. Twice the
bout haa been postponed, both times on
account of tho misfortunes of Cross.

Ritchie has received favorable comment
everywhere for his neglect to collect the
forfeit money. He has shown himself
game through and through. He is cer-
tainly anxious to meet the title holder.

GAME COSTS MANY INJURIES

Many Local Gridiron Players Have
; Been Badly Hurt.

SOME TEAMS STILL IN THE RING

Ilia; Contest Will Be Stiuced Thin
Afternoon Out at Honrke's rnrk

MetTreen Evenly Matched
Bqoads.

Ily FIlANk ft C I G LEY. -

Crlpplea seem to pop up at every turri
of the road and In this respect to date
this season, on the local gridiron, takes
the coke without any competition. Ap-
proximately twenty warriors have been
so far forced to occupy the hay because
they participated In the harmless leather
egg game, Yos, It ts n grand gome' to
watch 'and still It Is a difficult proposl
tlon for most of those that have been In
the arena to keep on the golden path
becauflo that Inward feeling can't be sat
Isfled when you are a spectator. The
foot ball in you starts to boll and the
fever gets the best of you and the next
thing you know you find yourself nursing
wounds gathered on tho field of battle.
Then Old Man Remorse creeps tn and
you wish the man that put the grand old
game ot foot .ball on the man was occu
pylnx ths hottest scat In hades. In time,
haturally, you recuperate and notwlth
standing all the prejudice that was soaked
up In you during your campaign In Soar- -
dm, you again don tho moleskins. Yes,
It is n grand old game, but you have to
be a man of Iron to beat It. Although
many a good geezer has hit the mat tn
amateur circles in this vicinity none
had to bo carted awny in a block wagon
and none of them has been crippled for
life, and hero la hoping we keep this
record up. Herewith the gents that have.
taken the count this season, namely,
Wright, Foley, Dlneen, Bressman, Wit-Ha-

Qulgley1; Pearson, Johnson, Isaac-
son Carlson, Ed Gulnane, Moore, Fitch,
Blackman, Ray, Mulvlhlll, Maguirc. Rus-
sell. May and Larsen.

Tiro Halr-nalser- s.

Out on the green at Pa Rourke's pas-
ture, lfhlch Is located on Fifteenth and
Vinton streets, this atfernopn two games
that according to tho dope should be
hair-raise- rs arrf on he bill of fare. The
first quarrel will be between the Sherman
Avenue Merchants apd tno Spauldlngs
and the second row, Athletics against the
California Athletics. Both of the latter
mentioned teams have to date cornered
a reputation to be proud of and it Is a
"lead pipe" that they will do their darnd-e- st

to keep their heads above water to-
day. Lately the California troupe
Whipped .the Plattsmouth team and those
village cutups are some foot balllsts. The
Athletics are the only team that, slipped
one over on ' the Missouri Valley crowd
this season. Now when both of these,
teams can go out Into the Jungles and

Schoolmasters Who Know the Gridiron Game
K

'5l
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come back with the scalps of their op-

ponents they certainty ought to be able
to show up something about the old
leather egg game. For some time they
have been chewing the rag about what
they were going to do when they shook
paws, so somebody, will have to kick
through with the goods today. Of course,
one gang generally has to greet Mr. De-

feat, but at that, this tussle will be nip
and tuck from bell to bell. Another thing
you want to remember la that the initial
fray will be no slouch affair. These two
teams are approximately evenly matched
nnd aa oodles of rivalry exists between
them a hot battle Is anticipated. First
course at 1:30 and the big feed at 3
o'clock. Following Is tho lineup for the
second game:

ATHLETICS. CXIj. ATHLETICS.
Blackman C.IC It. Isslt

...n.G. K.O D. Isslt
Nordstrom TxG L.G Eastman
Fetter U.F. R.T Mnssle
Croft I.T. IT Sullivan
Isaacson ..U.K. n.K. McCann
O'Ncll L.E. L.E fchalt
Greene Q.fl. Q.I! Leevy
Sprague n.It.B. 11.H.T1 Crcedon
Morn.li UH. It. L.1I.I1 . Howes
FUch F.Il. I'll Harrison
Davis Sub. Sub Flanagan
Da vies Sub. Sub Maack

Will He HIr llnttle.
I.uxus park will be tho scene of somo

battle today when the Excelsiors tic up
with the famous Monmouth Parks. For
tho last five years these two teams have
always fought hard for the winning num-
ber, but somewhow the Parks always
grabbed the long' end. This season the
Excelsiors say tl?at they aro going to
change their customary donation Into
a gift In tho way of a victory. Any way
as oodles of sour Junk exists between the
two herds a game In which rivalry will
be visible from every anglo Is predicted.
The Monmouths will have to watoh Ed-
ward Gulnane becatiso he Is liable to
slip one over the uprights most any old
time. He can toe them from the forty-yar- d

mark with apparent ease. The
Parks will hnvo the best of the beef
end nnd they are also pretty fast to
tho only way tho Excelsiors can hope
to skip awny with the gravy Is to work
trick plays and also try a dropklck when
ever the- - opportunity Is available. Gome
called at 3 o'clock.

The line up ts as follows:
MONMOUTHS. EXCELSIORS,

Llndemler C. C Selden
F. Golden R.G. R.G M. Bchulskv
Wendenhoff ,.UG. L.G..... Sandnn
Carlson R.T. R;T C. Schulsky
Schrum L.T L.T Dlneen
Keeney R.E. R.E Fornn
Williams IB. UK Gloden
O'Nell Q.B. Q.B Santellc
u. uoiaen ...ii.h.r R.H.P. Bmnnan
Hassen L.H.B I..H.B Moon
Holler F.B F.Il E. Gulnane

Subs: Gulnane for Gloden
Some Other Bnttles.

Over on the other side of the Big
Muddy today a battle that In all probabll-It- y

will be the best that has been staged
on the Council Bluffs terra flrma this
season, will be Indulged tn when the Joe
Smiths greet the plow followers that hall
frpm Woodbine, la. The huskies front
Farmland have been saving up their
pepper for this argument and, according
to their leader, they are. going to mako
the Joe Smiths feel their oats this after-
noon. At that the Bluffs teams arc
stronger than horseradish and as they
have failed to trip to date It Is their

not to stumble today. This tussle
will be a treat to the Council Bluffs foot
bait lovers and they ought to turn out
en masse to help their pets Ice tho
cream. Mr. Storm, the leader of the Joo
Smiths, has gbne to considerable expensa
and he also tokos a big chance with tho
climatic conditions tn scheduling this and
other gamos which ho has
on the menu card,' so the foot ball 'de-
votees across the' waves ought to show
him that' they appreciate his efforts by
showing up before the curtain raises at 3

whistles tills afternoon. Next Sunday the
Joe Smiths go to Plattsmouth, Neb., and
the following Sunday they mix with tho
Missouri Valleys and On Turkey day they
will probably play Tarklo. All thee
games are booked for Athletic park,
which ts located on Thirty-fift- h street
and Broadway tn Council Bluffs.

Herowlth are the players -- the Joe
Smiths will utilise this day: Miller, Chet
Dudley, the Dartmouth star; H. Larsen,
E. Larsen, Hester, Storm. B. Stetten, C.
Steffen, Hubbard, Flshburne, Land on and
Gretxer.

Out at Thirty-secon- d street and Dewey
avenue the Defenders .nnd the Fontenellen
will clash this afternoon at three bells.
Nothing much Is known About the De-

fenders as they only dropped .Into the
ring recently, but after this tussle It will
be possible to tell their past, present and
future. They are bucking up against a
starchy' proposition on the Jump off and,
ot course, they might be pushed off the
porch by Old. Man Foot Ball this after-
noon. Madam Rumor has It that tho
Shamrocks that hall from Smellvllle have
taken that long drive to Cemetery parlc

Gridiron Flotsam.
It looks like the Spauldinga are the

best bet In CTass u circiea.
You can't keep thoc Fontenellea down,

they are now stepping ratner rost.
If the foot boll kickers wore hobble

skirts, wonder how far they would kick?
Tti e road of a foot ball star ts rather

rocky, but at tnai.many iiko to travel iu
Mulvlhlll. of the' Athletics, who had his

shoulder dislocated. Is getting along fine.
Playing foot ball Is like a tough con-

undrum, all have It up sooner or
later.

Missouri Valley is. still on the map, al-
though report have been floating around
to "the contrary.

A a cuatomnry, the Monmouth Parks
will pluy Valley (Neb.) at Valley on
Thanksgiving day.

Horace Erickson will accompany the
Omaha .All Stars to Wtsner, Neb, Ho
wUl bo their official.

Harry Wright Is fast recuperating, He
will probably be able to malte the Wiener
trip with the All Stars.

Of course, It Is Impossible to grab the
honey, in a foot ball match without tak-
ing chanoes on being stung.

Last Sunday several local teams took a
vacation, but they will all be back, on
deck today ready for business.

Another team has been organized under
the Defender appellation. Hope they
stick for at least a couple of meals.

Recently Macgulro of the California
Athletics, and Russell of the Fontenellea
had their noses broken. Just a trifle.

Frad Carlson came back from Canada,
to play with the Monmouth Parks. Ht
must certainly love the pigskin pastime.

The Superiors had a game
'

booked with
Woodbine, la., which was obliterated
when they decided to Join the Sons or
Rest.

Last Sunday the Council Bluffs Joo
Smiths smothered the Council Bluffs
Booiters to the tune of 15 to 0. Small
score!

His bank didn't bust. but. nevertheless.
Trr. iinnn Inat hta balanOM and us a
consequence he didn't make a touchdown
last suqqay.

Khannndoah. Ifu. Is lookincr for a bat- -
tlo for Thanksgiving day. They have a
bunch of beef, so go easy when thinking
about this duel. -

Now. enough of the hands haw busted
up. Any other team that Is thlnktw?
about It. please rcmemtw that there Is
no fun In a graveyard.

About twenty-fiv- e foot ball tams were
organUed to date this season and al-

ready about ton of tr.etn have sought
rcat In the land of slumber

Apparently tlif Superiors veren't sutU.
fled by trimming tt- - MMiuou"h Parks
for they went out to the Monmouth n

game Iat Sundaj.
Next year the Auditorium pharoa-wll- l

have a team u the field. They will

probably get the paraphernalia for what
Is now known as the Superiors.

Jap Tamlscea will make the Wiener,,
Neb., trip with the All Stars if his hand
la In condition. Ills wonderful toe oughts
to help some In this argument.

Of all the accidents to date Harry
Wright's was the most serious. He hada bone broke In his right foot and he nan
been laid up already for four weeks.

James O'Nell, the Monmouth Parks-dough- ty

little quarterback, always haa barrel of pepper on tho Job. He keep
up the ginger In the balance of the army

A Juicy turkey dinner haa been prom-
ised the Omaha Stars by the Wlsner.Neb., congregation on Turkey day, 3ee
bet that gang have some Jollification,party.

Lewis Devlnc, formerly manager ofth.Monmouth Parks, likes foot ball so wellthat all he does now Is to read the gossip.
Don t think he has showed up at a game
this season.

To date tho Smoke House' Pets aregameless. Probably some ot you man-agers think this team Is a Joke. Chal-
lenge them and see how much of a Joke
thes prove to be.

The big powwow of this season would
be a game between the Joe Smiths or
Council Bluffs and tho Monmouth Parks
Their duel, scheduled sonic time ago, ham
been blotted out.

Although reported that Harry Williams,
of the Superiors started the fireworks ntI.uxus park last Sunday, said report has;
iiu niuuaauon. iiarry acted as peace-
maker and did his best to stop the fra-
cas, which didn't amount to a wholo lot.even whllo In full bloom.

As the kldletH ihni rt. .......t,.l.. - r. auucv.roin tnft VIClnltV nf TtrfinH-t- V, bA T...dette streets have no public playgrounds
close to their port of this burg, they got
their buhs together and decided to finda patch of earth on which they couldperambulate to then-- hearts' content.They gathered tholr army together amiwaltied down to the Den amitook pas.Tjssion of the vacant spot Justsouth of the Den. Already they havelalitout a foot hall field, nnd although tliw
field Is not reputation slro and the goalposts look like they wcro Intoxicated,
nevertheless they can Inhale Just n-- .

much fun as If they owned tho Polo-ground-

t rom appearances It seems as
though these kids slumber In their foot
ball togs, for Just tho other morning si --

eral of them were all togged out In their
loot' nan rags nt atxut 8 a. tn. and nt
five rings they had not unhooked. Guest
that calls for a tipping of lids to theo
kids In recognition of their ability ti
prosper, without the aid ot tho city's
funds.

YOU MADE MB LOVE YOU.
Football, Footbnll, you made ua love you -

somo omii i want 10 ao it:But while with you they have alwaH
made a hit; alBo picked up many .
two bits.

Sometimes many have worried all day
long;

Didn't know whether they were right or?
w rong.

They had pictures In their mind.
Which on the foot ball fields they fallca

to find.
Sometimes you made them feel so glad:
But there wero times when they also felt

so sad
That wub when tho enemy would coin

on and hold us;
Then they were crying, no use denying.

and they would also cuss.
Tho fans would shout, "Give us, glv

vs. what wo pay for."
Then they would ploy the brand of foot

hall they would die for.
Then they would get chesty and they

couldn't help what they would sa :
Our foot ball ability made usfccl Just

that way.
For the music apply to Mutt and Jeff.

Oscar and Adolph will supply the bal-
ance of tho words.

Honolulu Swimmer
Decides to Market

Sprinting Ability;
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Advices from

Honolulu leave no doubt that Duke
Kohanamoku, the" fastest swimming
sprinter in the world, has made up hla
mind to give up his amateur standing;
and put his wondeful speed on the mar-
ket. Tempting offers have been made-t-

him by Australian promoters, who
want him to turn professional and tour
their country, meeting all comers, and
the dusky paddlcr has signified his will-
ingness to sign a contract.

Not a few Americans will bemoan tho
loss of the great crawler who carried
the Stars and Stripes to victory In tho
Olympic games at Stockholm, but thero
Is really no great cause for worry. With
such a group of (lundred-yarder- s as
Ratthel, McGlIllvray, Hebner, Huxxagh,
Nerich, Wheatley, Cross, O' Bull Ivan and
a half dozen others breezing over cen-
tury courses In times ranging from El" a
to 63 seconds we need fear no rivals in
the sprints.

Shenandoah Old Stars Want Game.
SHENANDOAH, la., Nov.

Editor Bee: The Shenandoah Old Stars
would like to hear from some of the lead-
ing teams of Omaha for a foot ball game,
on Thanksgiving day, played at Shenan-
doah. For particulars write to E. G.,
Alden. Box 24.

The Return of
Blood Eruptions

No Reason Why Anyone,
Should Suffer Such Dis-

heartening Experience.

No cat ot polaoaed blood la evr enredi
until th lut dttrucUv garm has bneliminated from th ayatem. And tha only,
remedy that la aitlmllated la 'th tUsuea
and stimulate cellular activity to over-
come harmful sormi 1 the famous S, B. 8,

A few doses ot this wonderful bloo"
purifier will start audi pronounced activi-
ties tn the cellular tissues of ths body as
to soon show decided changes In th akin.

The skin ts but a fine network of tiny
blood vends, and th specific action of
B. 8. 8. Is deslared by eminent authorities
to be a. pronounced stimulation of th aetls-It- y

of these cells. Certain It la that tn a
surprisingly short time even th worst skin
eruption shows a most remarkable change;
It begins to dry up; the skin peats off . in
tiny Seeks, and soon a layer ot clear,
healthy and firm tissue results.

Th reason for this Is In th peculiar
stimulation of fi. 8. S. which enablea th
cells In the akin to adect from th blood
the nutriment It requires for regeneration.

Not only this, but If from the presenca
of some disturbing poison there la a local
or general interference of nutrition to csus
bolls, carbuncles, abscesses and kindred
troubles. 8. S. 8. bo directs th local celli
that this poison Is rejected and eliminated
from their presence.

This fact haa bn demonstrated In cases
f. severe akin eruption that had ssemed to

bo Incurable.
Tou ran obtain 9. S. 6. at any well atocked

drag store.- if you laslct upon It, but b
si--r you ar not talked Into something

1M clalrsed to bo "just aa good."
S. 8. S. ts prepared by The Swift Speelflt

Co :iC Swift Bid-- - Atlanta. Cs,


